Abstract-This paper presents a quick and accurate power control method for a zone-control induction heating (ZCIH) system. The ZCIH system consists of multiple working coils connected to multiple H-bridge inverters. The system controls the amplitude and phase angle of each coil current to make the temperature distribution on the workpiece uniform. This paper proposes a new control method for the coil currents based on a circuit model using real and imaginary (Re-Im) current/voltage components. The method detects and controls the Re-Im components of the coil current instead of the current amplitude and phase angle. As a result, the proposed method enables decoupling control for the system, making the control for each working coil independent from the others. Experiments on a 6-zone ZCIH laboratory setup are conducted to verify the validity of the proposed method. It is clarified that the proposed method has a stable operation both in transient and steady states. The proposed system and control method enable system complexity reduction and control stability improvements.
I. INTRODUCTION
High-frequency induction heating is a preferable heating method for semiconductor process at high power and high temperature, e.g. SiC vapor phase epitaxy which requires 1450-1700 ∘ C [1] . However, a conventional induction heating with only one working coil could not provide uniform temperature and/or heat distribution on its workpiece or susceptor.
To solve this problem, various approaches using multiple working coils have been proposed to control the heat distribution [2] - [8] . A method using a single inverter to supply multiple working coils with a fixed-frequency ac current was proposed [2] [3] . Another approach is to use a single inverter to provide an ac current including multiple frequency components to multiple resonant circuits [4] [5] . However, it is difficult to obtain a desired heat distribution because these methods cannot perform a precise heat control.
The authors have introduced a new zone-control induction heating (ZCIH) system which enables a successful heat distribution control on the workpiece in [6] [7] [8] . The system consists of multiple split working coils and multiple inverter units. Each inverter unit is equipped with a buck converter and an inverter. The buck converter adjusts the amplitude of the output voltage, while the inverter adjusts its phase angle. In addition, all of the inverter units operate at the same frequency to avoid amplitude fluctuations in the coil current at the beat frequency [9] [10] . The ZCIH system can perform a stable operation even under the condition that a non-negligible magnetic coupling exists between the working coils. However, the amplitude response of the inverter unit is limited by the buck converters [7] . Even if the response of the inverter unit is improved, the coil current amplitude and phase angle are coupled [11] [12] , and thus, the response of the coil current controller is slow.
In this paper, a new ZCIH system which consists of multiple H-bridge inverters is proposed. Each inverter applies phaseshifted pulse-width modulation [13] , so that the inverter output voltage and phase angle are made controllable without the need of employing buck converter. Therefore, the amplitude response of the inverter voltage is improved significantly. This paper reveals a real and imaginary (Re-Im) model which is capable of explaining the ZCIH system transient behavior. Based on the model, a new control method, which detects and controls the Re-Im components of the coil current, is proposed for controlling the coil currents in the ZCIH system. Decoupling control techniques such as manipulated input decoupling (MID) and state feedback decoupling (SFBD) are employed to improve the control stability. Consequently, the transient response of coil current becomes independent of the others. The proposed method is also capable of controlling the coil current amplitude to zero, expanding the current amplitude control to full range, from 0 to 100%. The validity of the developed theory is verified by experiments on a 6-zone ZCIH laboratory setup. As a result, the proposed Re-Im control method successfully decouples the system, improving the response of the current controller. It is clarified that the proposed method has a stable operation both in transient and steady states. Fig. 1 shows a main circuit configuration of a 6-zone ZCIH system. The system consists of six H-bridge inverters, six resonant capacitors, six step-down matching transformers, and a single working coil with five taps. The working coil can be considered as six separated small working coils because they are isolated from the inverters by the matching transformers. Each small working coil is connected with the resonant capacitor to form a series resonant circuit. The resonant circuit is connected to the inverter via the step-down matching transformer. 
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
where 1 and 1 are the phase-shift angles of the output voltage as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Adjusting 1 and 1 makes it possible to control both the amplitude and phase angle for the output voltage at a constant dc link voltage. As a result, a diode bridge rectifier is applicable to a dc power supply for the inverters, and any voltage regulator is not required to adjust the dc link voltage and/or the amplitude of the inverter output voltage. This also enables a quick amplitude control of the output voltage, independently from the time constant of the dc link capacitor.
All inverters operated at the same frequency to avoid amplitude variations caused by electromotive force (EMF) between the working coils. The ZCIH system controls each current phase angle to be in phase with the others to suppress the circulating power among the inverters and to expand the current amplitude control range [6] . III. TRANSIENT RESPONSE OF RESONANT CURRENT Fig. 3 shows an LCR series resonant circuit composed of a resistor , an inductor , and a capacitor . The input voltage is expressed as ( ), and ( ) represents the coil current. The circuit equation in Laplace form is given by
Considering only the fundamental component in ( ), the inverter voltage can be assumed as
where Re and Im are the real and imaginary (Re-Im) components of the voltage rms value, and is the operating angular frequency.
Application of the superposition theorem enables the calculation of the coil current corresponding to the voltage change. The voltage source a ( ) represents the change in real component of the voltage ( ) as given by
and b ( ) is the the change in imaginary component of the voltage ( ) as given by
The Laplace transformation of a ( ) is
and the corresponding coil current can be derived as
) .
The inverse Laplace transformation of (7) yields
Assuming ≫ and ≈ , the coil current ( ) can be approximately represented by
Equation (14) can be rearranged in a simple expression as follows:
where Re ( ) and Im ( ) are functions of time in the Re-Im components of the coil current, which are given by
The Re-Im components of the coil current corresponding to b ( ) can be derived similarly as
Hence, the Re-Im components of the coil current are the superpositions of those results. Their Laplace expressions combined in matrix form are as follows (
where (Θ) is a rotation matrix given by
which rotates points in the Re-Im Cartesian plane counterclockwise through the angle Θ. Therefore, the transient response of the Re-Im components can be considered as a first-order response with a time constant of = 2 / . This result is similar to that of the transient responses in the current amplitude and phase angle in a series resonant circuit, which were derived in [7] and [14] . The relation between the current amplitude and phase angle includes a cross coupling as well as a nonlinear function, resulting in difficulties in design of the feedback controller for ZCIH systems. Thus, small signal analysis was required to determine the feedback gain for the controller [7] . On the other hand, the Re-Im components are represented only by a linear function when the all circuit parameters ate constant, although the Re-Im matrix has a cross coupling term represented by the rotating matrix (Θ). This enables a clear explanation of the transfer function from the applied voltage Re-Im components Re and Im to the resonant current Re-Im components Re and Im .
IV. RE-IM MODEL AND CONTROL FOR THE ZCIH SYSTEM
Assuming that the ZCIH system is a linear system, the secondary voltage of the step-down matching transformer 11 : 12 is given by
where 11 is the resistance, 11 is the self inductance of coil 1, 1 is the capacitance of the resonant capacitor, and 1M is the total EMF induced by coil current 2 -6 given by
where 1 and 1 are the mutual resistance and mutual inductance between coil 1 and coil [8] . Here, (22) can be rearranged as
Equation (24) implies that the behavior of the coil current in a ZCIH system can be considered as that in an LCR resonant circuit connected with a voltage source 1 ( ) − 1M . Application of the Re-Im expression to (24) yields the behavior of coil current 1 in the six-zone ZCIH system, as follows:
where
The aforementioned equations imply that behavior of coil currents in ZCIH systems can be represented only by linear equations. Moreover, (25) clearly illustrates the existence of two different types of coupling. One is the induced EMF caused by the mutual magnetic couplings between coil currents 1 -6 , which is represented by 1M . The other is the cross coupling between the Re-Im components in coil current 1 itself, which is expressed by the rotating matrix (Θ).
It is assumed that the coil current is controlled by a direct feedback controller with a proportional gain, as follows:
where the 1 is a proportional feedback gain. Substituting (32) to (25) yields
where is a 2 × 2 identity matrix. It can be seen that the resonant current 1 has a second-order transient response, although the controlled plant is a first-order system as shown in (25). This phenomenon is caused by the cross coupling between Re-Im components or the term (Θ 1 ). Thus, the feedback gain is limited to make the system stable and/or to avoid an excessive overshoot. Moreover, a low feedback gain results in a considerable steady state error in the coil current Re-Im components, especially when the disturbance for the feedback system, 1M exists.
V. DECOUPLING CONTROL FOR THE ZCIH SYSTEM Fig. 4 shows a block diagram of the proposed control method for controlling coil current 1 in the 6-zone ZCIH system based on the Re-Im model explained by (25). The proposed controller detects and controls the Re-Im components of coil current 1, 1Re and 1Im to match their references * 1Re and * 1Im . The controller employs two decoupling techniques, these are manipulated input decoupling (MID) and state feedback decoupling (SFBD) [15] to improve the stability and transient response of the coil current control.
In Fig. 4 , the terms denoted by " * " are the corresponding reference values, and terms with "∧" represents the measured or estimated values used in the controller. The blocks "waveform to Re-Im conversion" and "Re-Im to waveform conversion" in Fig. 4 are not circuits or physical reactions in the system, but virtual functions. These blocks are used only for representing the behavior of the main circuit in ReIm expressions. On the other hand, the blocks of "waveform to Re-Im converter" represent numerical processings in the controller, which detect the Re-Im components from the coil currents by using Fourier transformation with moving average method. The detected Re-Im components for coil current 1 are given by
where is the period of the moving average. .
The transfer function of the proposed controller is summarized as *
whereΘ 1 andˆ1 M are the estimated values of the power factor angle Θ 1 and the induced EMF 1M , which can be calculated from (31). Assume that the estimated values equal their actual values, substituting (38) to (25) yields
When the PI controller is chosen to be 1 ( ) = 1 (1+1/ 1 ), solving (39) yields
The current 1 exibits a first-order transient response with a time constant of 11 1 / 1 without any steady state error. Moreover, it can be seen that the Re-Im components are now independent from each other and from the induced EMF caused by the other coil currents. The proposed control method has converted the multi-variable control process with crosscoupling problem into multiple independent single-variable control processes which are simple and easy to design. Fig. 5(a) shows a six-zone ZCIH laboratory setup built for verifying the validity of the proposed method. The working coil was a spiral coil made of a copper pipe with an outer diameter of 3-mm, which is chosen for water cooling purpose. The coil was divided into 6 small working coils, 3 turns each ( = 3, = 1,2,...6), by 5 taps as shown in Fig. 5(b) . The workpiece is a carbon graphite disk with a diameter of 200 mm * 1Re * 1Im
VI. VERIFYING EXPERIMENTS

A. Experiment Setup
Re-Im toconverter (36)(37) ...ˆ1 and a thickness of 5 mm. The workpiece is placed on top of the working coil, separated by a 5-mm heat ceramic sheet for heat and electricity isolating purpose. The circuit parameters are shown in Table I . The system was set to run at 1-kW heat power with an input dc voltage dc = 70 V. The proposed controller in Fig. 4 was implemented in a field programmable gate array (FPGA, Altera Cyclone III). Six current transformers (CT) and six 12-bit A/D converters were used to detect the coil currents and convert to digital inputs for the controller. The clock frequency for the FPGA and A/D converters was set to CLK = 40 MHz, considering the resolution for the phase-shifted pulse-width modulation method. In order to control the coil currents to be in phase with the others, the current reference for the real component was set as the rms current * Re = * , while the current imaginary reference value was set to be zero as * Im = 0. As a result, the coil current was controlled to be in phase with the phasereference signal sin as shown in Fig. 2(a) .
B. Experimental Results
Fig . 6 shows an experiment for heating up the workpiece uniformly at 1-kW heat power. Fig. 6(a) shows a magnetomotive force (MMF) distribution for a flat heat distribution. The MMF is determined by the system 3-D resistance matrix as discussed in [8] . Fig. 6(b) shows the thermal graph of the workpiece after starting the system for 40 s under the MMF. As a result, the ZCIH system heated the workpiece uniformly from room temperature to approximately 200 ∘ C in 40 s. Fig. 7 shows the experimental waveforms of the inverter output voltages and the coil currents during steady states of the designed MMF, after every coil current was controlled to reach its reference value. It can be seen that all the coil currents were controlled to be in phase as a result of controlling the imaginary parts to zero. Each inverter voltage was a 3-level waveform using phase-shifted pulse-width modulation. Every inverter operated under zero-voltage switching (ZVS), thus reducing the switching loss significantly [16] . Fig. 8-10 shows the transient responses of the Re-Im components of the coil currents during the turn-on process when the current references were suddenly changed from zero to their designed currents at = 0 in three cases: (1) without MID or SFBD technique, (2) with the MID technique, and (3) with both MID and SFBD techniques. The control parameters were set to be the same for all three cases. Fig. 8 shows the first case without MID or SFBD technique as mentioned in (32). This is the most simple and easy way to control the system because there is no need to estimate the circuit parameters. However, the response in a coil current was affected by the others because of the cross-coupling effects, which are the coupling between the Re-Im components in a single coil itself and the magnetic coupling among the coils. The control signals became stable after approximately 6 ms with many undesired fluctuations. On the other hand, Fig. 9 shows the second case when only the MID technique is applied. The MID technique is implemented by simply using the multiplication of the rotation matrix (−Θ 1 ). The control signals became stable 1.5 ms after the references changed. The real component of coil current 2 declined to −5 A at = 0.3 ms, despite the fact that its reference was increased to 9 A. This is because the coil current 2 was relatively small compared to other coil currents, e.g. 1/10 of coil current 1. The induced EMF from the other coils acted as a non-negligible disturbance source and clearly affected the transient of coil current 2. Fig. 10 shows the experiment result for the third case when both MID and SFBD techniques are applied, as mentioned in (38). The SFBD technique is to estimate the induced EMF from the other coils and compensate to the inverter output voltage. As a result, the induced EMF is nulled to zero, and no longer affects the response of the coil current. Such effect is not only equivalent to employing decoupling transformers to decouple the mutual inductance 1 [6] [7] [8] , but also adds the capability to decouple the mutual resistance 1 without generating any additional losses to the system. It can be seen that the response became stable 1 ms after the references changed, which was much faster than the other cases. Each coil current response was almost independent of the others. The MID and SFBD techniques decoupled the control processes and also nulled the induced EMF to zero. Under this condition, the design of the transfer function 1 ( ) for the current controller is simple because the it is not affected by the other coil currents. Therefore, the control parameters could be determined individually when a single coil is operated alone. As a result, it was advisedly designed that all the coil current responses had the same speed in this case. This method required a full estimation of the system parameters.
One of the benefits from using Re-Im model to control the coil currents is the capability of controlling the current at full range from 0% to 100%. The previous method which detects and controls the current amplitude and phase angle faces difficulties at small current, because the phase angle is not observable at zero current. This disadvantage limits the controllability of the ZCIH system. On the other hand, the Re-Im model enables full range observability for every control parameter and thus, can control the current to zero without any problem. Figs. 11 and 12 are the experimental results to demonstrate the capability of controlling a coil current to zero. Coil current 4, 4 , was chosen because the induced EMF from the other coils is the largest, and hence the most difficult to control to zero. Fig. 11 shows the experimental waveforms during the steady state when 4 was controlled to be zero. It can be seen that the fundamental component of 4 was eliminated, only high frequency components remained. In the mean while, the other coil currents (or their fundamental components) remained the same with what was shown in Fig. 7 . The inverter voltages was smaller as the pulse width got narrower than before. This is because the inverters, except inverter 4, no longer needed to compensate the induced EMF from coil 4. On the other hand, inverter 4 output voltage equaled the induced EMF from the other coils but did not contribute the voltage needed for 4 . The reduced voltages also meant that the total heat power was smaller. This was because the heat generated by 4 no longer existed. Fig. 12 shows the transient responses of the Re-Im components of the coil currents during the process of turning 4 off, with MID and SFBD techniques applied. The real component reference for coil current 4, * Re4 , was changed suddenly at = 0 to zero while the other reference values were kept unchanged. It can be seen that the coil current 4 was successfully controlled to be zero. Because the proposed method decoupled coil current 4 from the others, the sudden change of 4 had negligible effect on the other coils. Also, it can be seen that the time constant of the transient in this case was the same with that of the turn-on process which was shown in Fig. 10 . This again implies that the proposed controller operates independently as if controlling a single coil.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a Re-Im model, explaning the behavior of a ZCIH system which has multiple working coils and multiple H-bridge inverters. In stead of trying to model the system with the current amplitude and phase angle, the new model explained the ZCIH system based on the current/voltage Re-Im components. This enabled a clear explanation to the system and consequently a decoupling control method for the coil currents. As a result, the control of each coil current became independent and the controller design method was made simple and effective.
A 6-zone ZCIH laboratory setup was built for verifying the validity of the proposed method. The experimental results proved that the proposed controller had a stable operation and fast response both in transient and steady states. The proposed method successfully decoupled the system so that the control difficulty caused by magnetic coupling was eliminated. In addition, the proposed method demonstrated the capability to control the coil current at full range from 0% to 100%.
The proposed H-bridge inverter did not need to employ buck converter to control the voltage amplitude so the system complexity was simplified. The decoupling control method reduced the need of adding decoupling transformers while improved the system controllability. These merits added to cost reduction, efficiency improvement and design simplicity.
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